Free Play: Class Arcade Games
Stretch your gaming muscles with classic style arcade games! Blaze the Oregon Trail or take out a fleet of Space Invaders! Participate in hourly arcade tournaments and win some sweet prizes!

Scarier than Comics: Florida Ghost Stories with Chris Balzano
Prepare to learn about Florida folklore and ghost stories that are even scarier than fiction! Join author Chris Balzano as he explores the spooky side of the Sunshine State.

Star Wars Trivia!
Think you’re the biggest Star Wars fan in the galaxy? Test your knowledge at Star Wars trivia! All ages welcome. Win prizes and show off your Star Wars expertise!

Mini D&D Brawl! With Pop-Culture-Rama*
Whether you’re new to D&D or an experienced adventurer, build and test your skills in this all out monster brawl! Band together in a party of 5 to work your way to victory!

Cosplay Contest
Strut your costumed stuff in C4-Con’s premiere cosplay contest. Every fandom is welcome and we can’t wait to see what you’ve come up with!

Super Smash Bros. Ultimate Tournament*
This tournament is sure to be a SMASH! Make sure to sign up ahead of time to show your mastery and take a crack at winning our first-place prize!
(Registration Required. Round rules are pre-set)

“The Day the Earth Stood Still” Radio Play with Lewis and Young Entertainment
Experience an old fashioned radio play - right before your eyes! Drama and science fiction lovers of all ages can enjoy this presentation of an old classic by live voice actors. Join Lewis & Young Entertainment for the performance of a lifetime.

Bounty Hunt in Galaxy Far, Far Away with 501st Legion
Don’t miss this chance to prove yourself the greatest bounty hunter in the galaxy! Scour the system for your marks during this scavenger hunt and bring them in to collect your prize!

Face Painting with Annie Adams
Truly embody your favorite superhero with a complete facial transformation! Even if you’re not sure what you want, let Annie make your face a completely unique masterpiece!

Geeky Crafts
Make geeky crafts and celebrate your favorite characters! Make your own nerdy bookmark, create DIY stickers, and take home your own Baby Grogu craft. No matter your fandom, there’s a craft for you!

Event Registration*
All Day | Entrance Hall
Are you interested in Competing in the cosplay Contest, joining the Super Smash Bros. Ultimate Tournament, or playing in a Mini D&D Brawl? Stop by the Activity Signup station in the Entrance Hall!